2022 SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Maria’s Field of Hope in Avon and at Cedar Point welcomes thousands of visitors each year, in
addition to the many who admire the field each day from I-90 and the Cedar Point Expressway.
Maria’s Field of Hope sponsorships present a wonderful philanthropic opportunity to businesses,
while providing them with key benefits.

BLOOM SEASON SPONSORSHIPS
MAMMOTH FIELD SPONSOR: $10,000
Never underestimate the power of one small seed. This sponsorship helps the Prayers From
Maria Foundation cover the farming and general maintenance expenses of the field.
•
•
•
•

Logo prominently presented on Sponsor Thank You Sign at Maria’s Field of Hope
Prominent recognition on all event promotional materials
Intimate sunset wine and charcuterie gathering at the field for 10 guests
Two reserved VIP parking spots at the field during Bloom Season, including special
events

MARIA’S SHOP $7,500
Sponsor Maria’s Shop at the sunflower field.
• Opportunity to distribute your business promotional materials at Maria’s Shop
• Name presented on Sponsor Thank You Sign at Maria’s Field of Hope
• Logo presented in on-line store during Bloom Season

SEED SPONSOR $5,000
Logo presented on bags of seed harvested at Maria’s Field of Hope and sold at Maria’s
Shop and local garden centers throughout the year

LEMONADE STAND SPONSOR: $2,500
Logo presented on Thank You Sign at Maria’s Lemonade Stand

GARDENER SPONSOR $1,000
Name presented on Sponsor Thank You Sign at Maria’s Field of Hope

SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
SPECIAL EVENT SPONSOR: $1,000
During Bloom Season Prayers From Maria hosts special
events at the sunflower fields that are open to all visitors.
In the past, these well-attended events have included a
Blooming Celebration of Life fireworks display, Superhero and
Princesses Day, Picture Perfect Day, Family Fun Day, and Pet
Day. *Sponsorship is good for one individual event.
•
•
•
•

Prominent recognition as a sponsor of the event
Logo presented on all event promotional materials
Recognition in press releases promoting field event
One reserved VIP parking spot at event

All 2022 Sponsors
also receive the
following advantages:
• Recognition throughout
the year as Prayers From
Maria Preferred Sponsor
• Recognition in Foundation
e-blasts and on website
• Recognition on Prayers
From Maria highly
followed social media
platforms

2022 SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
BLOOM SEASON SPONSORSHIPS
q Mammoth Field Sponsor: $10,000
q Maria’s Shop: $7,500
q Seed Sponsor: $5,000
q Lemonade Stand Sponsor: $2,500
q Gardener Sponsor: $1,000

SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
q Special Event Sponsor: $1,000
Visit our website at PrayersFromMaria.org to secure your sponsorship or
please complete the information and mail to the address below.

Name of Company or Organization:___________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:___________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name:____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:__________________________ Contact Email:______________________________________________
Name of Organization as it is to appear in the event literature and PR Materials________________________________
To purchase a sponsorship, print this
form and mail to:
Prayers From Maria Foundation
20226 Detroit Road
Rocky River, OH 44116

For more information about sponsorship
opportunities, please contact Ed McNamara
at emcnamara@prayersfrommaria.org or
440-773-7712 or Carrie Drozdz
Cdrozdz@prayersfrommaria.org.

To avoid up to 5% credit card
processing fees we encourage
payment by check which may
include installments. If credit card
or other payment option is
preferred, please contact
accounting@prayersfrommaria.org

*501c(3) Charitable Deduction Portion. Prayers From Maria Foundation is a 501c(3) organization, donations to which are tax deductible to the
fullest extent of the law. Fed Id: #03-0608143

The Taxpayer Certainty and Disaster Tax Relief Act allows those who don’t itemize their deductions a deduction of up
to $300 for cash contributions made during 2022. Married couples filing jointly are allowed a deduction of up to $600
for the cash contributions they make during 2022.
In addition, for those individuals that itemize their deductions, the Act extends the suspension of the 60% limit on
cash contributions through 2022, thus allowing larger cash contributions during the COVID crisis—potentially up to
100% of the AGI.
In 2022, corporations may continue to deduct charitable gifts up to 25 percent of the corporation’s taxable income
(increased from 10 percent).

